
Summer Newsletter 2022



Dear Riptide Families,

It hardly seems real, but the summer is almost over. It has been a big season with many

milestones, achievements, activities, and fun! The August rest period is upon us and we want to

take a few moments to review some of the highlights from the 2021-22 season and preview

what we hope will be an exciting new season!

2021-2022 Season Highlights

In a normal year we would mostly be talking about the previous Swim year (September-August,

including Age-Group short & long course seasons as well as Masters events generally held

January through August/September). However, this time around we have to go back a little

further to June of 2021 when the team was able to return to our main training facility at Ocean

View High School (OVHS).

Post Shutdown Restart: Upon returning to OVHS the team had weathered a period of 15 months

without a home pool facility and the membership numbers were nearly as low as when we

opened in June of 2011. We returned to OVHS with approximately 10 masters swimmers and 20

age-group swimmers. I’m both proud and happy to report that in little over a year we have

grown to just under 150 swimmers between the age-group, masters, and learn-to-swim

programs! This is a great testament to all of us who together create a vibrant healthy

community dedicated to achieving great things within our sport and supporting each other

along the way.

Introduction of the Learn-To-Swim (LTS) Program: On the North side of the pool you will see the

newest members of the Riptide Swim family in the LTS program. This is a new program which

was started to help rejuvenate the 12 and under

competitive team and prepare young swimmers for the

rigors of regular swim practice. We have been piloting a

number of sub-programs to expand our offerings as much

as possible; we had moderate success with the Jr. Lifeguard

Prep class in the spring, lower than expected numbers in

the Summer Stroke Clinic, and the Monthly Group Lessons

have been a great success. Congratulations and thank you

to all the swim instructors who’ve worked so hard to make the program a success, and a hearty

WELCOME to all new members who’ve joined the team through the LTS Programs!



Resurgence of the Masters Program: At one point during the shutdown our masters program

consisted of a handful of hearty souls who were swimming in

Huntington Harbour by the light of the sunrise. I’m happy to report

that we now consist of a large

evening crew and a growing

morning crew of happy healthy

adults who are building community

and encouraging each other to

achieve their goals at social events, swim meets, and even

travel for larger competitions. Notably, McKinley Becraft

and Sarah Yao traveled to Texas for the Spring Masters Nationals- placing our team 63rd out of

about 200 clubs! Great Job Ladies! (Left photo: Masters Team Breakfast, Right photo: McKinley and Sarah @

Spring Nationals)

Hosting Swim Meets: Last season Riptide Swim had the opportunity to host both the December

“Last Ditch” meet for age-group swimmers as well as the May “Last Chance” meet for masters

swimmers. Both events were well received by the teams in attendance and well supported by

all of you. They were the first meets we have hosted in a long time and bigger than any meets

we have hosted in the past. I want to thank all of you who volunteered or otherwise supported

the events; we could not host these important competition-fundraisers without everyone

pitching in. I would also like to congratulate all the Riptide swimmers (both age-group and

masters) who competed in their first or “first in a long time” swim meet. All those participating

truly exemplified team spirit and made the entire coaching staff proud! Special thanks to Coach

Cory for his tremendous efforts as Meet Coordinator to get these events off the ground.

Riptide Masters Meet Fun Fin Relay

mailto:mckinley.becraft@gmail.com


Social Events: Did you know that Riptide members do more than swim? This last season Riptide

Swimmers have been bowling, bouncing, surfing, kayaking, ice skating, rock climbing, beach

playing, brunching, and more! If you have not taken advantage of the many opportunities for

team building, bonding, and having fun outside the pool you are missing out; anyone wishing to

help in the planning of upcoming events please contact Mel Rees at

SocialEvents@OCriptideAquatics.org

Clockwise from top left: Age-Group Balloon Toss, Senior Farewell, Farewell Bonfire, Ice Skating Downtown HB

Competitive Achievements: This season we have had many

exemplary performances from individuals including Taylor Cain and

Penelope Sherry crushing the competition at BB Min JO Max and

Junior Olympics respectively, the 15-18 girls relay teams who scored

points at last month’s Long Course JOs, Strong individual JO swims
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from Reese Meister Alex Marumoto and Nick Olquin, Tyler Vuong breaking onto the national

level meet scene with his 50 Free and 100 Breast at CA/NV Dec Sectionals, Cory Nguyen and

Sarah Yao making National Top 10 in their masters age-groups, and so many more! (inset photo

above: Penelope on the podium @ Junior Olympics)

Below: 15-18 Girls Summer Junior Olympics @ Riverside- Alex M. Reese M. Hailey H. Katelyn M. Shelby Y. Janie G.

2022- 2023 New Season; New Goals

September will mark the beginning of the new swim year and we will be starting fresh with a

revised training schedule, renewed focus on competition, continued efforts on membership

growth, as well as adding additional hosted competitions. Part of the Riptide Philosophy is to be

a “competitive swimming program dedicated to advancing swimmers to the highest levels of

achievement within our sport.” With this in mind, we are implementing a number of changes to

the program. I will detail some of them in this letter, and all are included in the 2022-23

updated Team Policy Handbook (attached).

Revised Training Schedule: Starting September 6th all Age-Group training groups will be starting

at 4:00pm. White and Red Groups will be moving to 2 and 3 days per week respectively (existing

White and Red swimmers may continue Mon-Fri). This change in the schedule will allow the

coaching staff to be more nimble in putting together appropriate training for individual athletes

on a day to day basis by allowing us to move athletes to other lanes/groups for specific training.

It will also allow us to get a bigger picture view of the whole team and start to build higher

levels of team cohesion and identity. Masters groups will remain the same; for now mornings

are still Tue & Thurs, but we plan to add Friday mornings again soon.



Alumni visitors from the founding 2011 Age-Group Squad- Cory Nguyen, Khoa Hyunh, Josh Matsushima, Alex

Cargill, Khiem Hyunh, Shea Matsushima, Josh Bernardin, Sarah Yao, and Samantha Soriano

Renewed Competition Focus: We will be implementing a number of strategies this year to

increase participation in and enjoyment of competition at swim meets. The Age Group coaches

will be selecting and entering events for kids based on the group so that we can work on

swimming goals in a group context and hopefully use swim meets more for team building than

we have in the past. We will be requiring participation in qualified championship meets in order

to be able to do more relays and group activities at and around the major competitions. Finally,

we will be conducting some Saturday Intrasquad Meets to be able to race amongst ourselves

and have some quick, fun, and exciting weekend racing at home here in Huntington Beach.

Masters groups will continue to be encouraged to attend team events and specific meets

throughout the year- 2022 was a great year for Riptide Masters in competition both pool and

open water; we want to build on that for next year!

Coach Cory, Coach Alec, Coach Vladi, Coach Rafe:



Updated Monthly Fee Schedule: There will be a new fee structure put in place for the

September billing. Unfortunately, over the course of last season with fees based on pre-2020

levels we were unable to meet the financial obligations of the program. While our registration

numbers are slowly returning to normal levels, we are facing a huge monthly deficit due to the

increased facility rental costs and numerous other cost increases. The rate table below shows

the updated monthly fees.

L-T-S White Red Blue Bronze Silver Gold Senior Masters

$150 $160 $160 $160 $180 $180 $180 $200 $80

Swim Meet Hosting and Fundraising: Simply raising rates will not be enough to close the budget

deficit, so we will also be committing to host up to four swim meets per year There will be a

service hour requirement for each Age-Group Family (with a Buy-Out Option). Helping to host

these meets will close the gap and allow us to balance the budget and focus on developing the

team and swimming fast!

September 2021 Invitational, Coaches Alec Rafe and Maddie Covid Masking, 2021 WAG Swimmers

The upcoming schedule of hosted meets in the 2022-23 season will be starting soon with the

October 8-9, 2022 Age Group Short Course Meet. We will also host the March 4-5, 2023 Age

Group BB Min Short Course Meet, and another 1-Day Masters Long Course Meet .Jun 4, 2022

Embracing the Digital Age: September is the time of year that we begin processing annual

registrations for age-group club members with USA Swimming, masters members with USMS as

well as auditing our LTS membership. This has historically been a hybrid paper and online

process. However, this fall we will be switching to a new online only system. This process is still

in development so please bear with us as we send more detailed information and instructions

via email over the next few weeks. You may direct any questions or concerns regarding

registration to the Riptide Registration Coordinator, email: info@ocriptideaquatics.org.



In addition to moving the nuts and bolts of team membership to online systems, we are also

increasing our efforts to interact on social media in a broader sense. I hope you all have had a

chance to see some of the latest team updates on Instagram ( @ocriptideaquatics) or even

my and coach Rafe’s antics on Youtube ( @Riptide Swim). Big thanks to coach Maddie

Alexander for her hard work bringing the team activities to the small screens!

Team Policy Handbook Update: Finally, I want to let everyone know that we have updated the

Team Policy Handbook to more clearly reflect the three major programs within the swim club.

Some policies have been added and others tweaked to better support the needs and goals of

the team. Please review carefully and feel free to contact me directly with any questions.

Yours in Swimming,

Alec Raley, head coach

coachalec@ocriptideaquatics.org or masters@ocriptideaquatics.org

Masters Frisbee Golf Outing:

Thank you all for being part of this great team, GO RIPTIDE!
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